
rent24 opens Germany’s largest Coworking and
Coliving Campus

rent24_Coworking & Coliving Campus in Hamburg

BERLIN, GERMANY, February 20, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- rent24 is opening
Germany’s largest coworking and
coliving campus in Hamburg in 2018.
The campus will combine living and
working across 7,500 square metres. In
the same building complex as a
supermarket and fitness studio, rent24
will be opening coworking spaces as well
as micro apartments for coliving. A food
market on the ground floor will offer
modern, healthy and international food.

‘Our concept offers the ideal solution for
the challenges and needs of our target
group,’ explains Robert Bukvic, founder
and CEO of rent24 GmbH. The rent24
coworking concept is already targeting
startups, entrepreneurs and established companies alike. The additional coliving concept will offer
international professionals both flexibility and comfort. ‘Many startups have to travel a lot and need as
much flexibility as possible, as well as a transparent cost structure. That’s exactly what we provide,’
says Bukvic as one of the benefits.

The disused factory building is being completely renovated. The six floors will be split up into a
coworking space with open work areas, private offices and event rooms, as well as different sized
apartments for coliving. The bar and lounge area is open to all rent24 members, who also benefit
from special perks when it comes to events and the food market. ‘Our campus is the next logical step
- welcome to Living and Working 4.0!’

About rent24
Alongside flexible and efficient workspaces, rent24 also offers accommodation in micro apartments as
well as opportunities to network with like-minded people. From sole trading startup entrepreneurs to
established companies with large teams, rent24 lets you benefit from all the advantages of a shared
economy community. Find out more on www.rent24.com.
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